
Oliver Stone has remade the Doors, the Vietnam Wcr and 
now JFK in his own macho image 

— and will soon tackle 
Harvey Milk. 

IS THIS GUY 
A JERK, 

OR WHAT? 
(P.19) 
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WEIRD AT HEART: 
Novelist Barry Gifford 
on Louisiana's politics 
noir (P.13) 

PLUS: 
Tim Redmond 
on the .Burton 
machine (P10) 



Man-child in 
Movieland 

The whole world is watching Oliver Stone, which makes 
a lot of sense, as farar he's concerned. 

I like Mar, yeah to be called on 
adolescent ar the age of 45 rt,  f e a 
man-nhild. 

— OlfrOf 
00 Sr. AsooN7 '02 

Farr of OQ 

By 1,1i, Tompkins 

T
HERE ISN'T much about 
the '601 that really panned 
out, all things considered 
— we didn't stop war or 

racial injustice, love isn't free, cad 
retk'n 'roll turned um 10 bp JUlt 
OfIllia So if Epees that a not earthly 
'60s man (or md-chikl. as he earns 
to portal like Oliver Slone would 
come Marta huy the decade up. end 
turn it Into a bunch of movies about 
Oliver Stone— as if days of rage and 
notions of peace, love, and under-
standing were just same backstage 
pass allowing him the opportunity to 
get onstage and deliver a series of 
after-the-fact. big-screen air guitar 
sold_ 

Stone's taking Oft the role of 
keeper of the ISO, flame is a lids 
orodyiag. In the hippie days, you 
were either an din bus or off the bus 
— and Oliver Stone couldn't have 
freed the tau if Id Life had depended 
on it. When space cowboys, 
psychedelic rangers. rad eats. and 
easy riders were taking things 
beyond the Limit. Some was proving 
a thing maws about being a man on 
himself. and to his father, he once 
remarked) by enlisting in the Army 
and lighting in Vietnam. 

The war as Southeast Asia may be 
ova. but Stuoe's personal MO— tun 
uphill baths as achieve red-blooded. 
American manhood — continues. 
and it surfaces in scrips after script. 
film alter film Unfortunately, 'The 
Sixties" loom so large in the Ameri-
can seethe-Li/turd Landscape that the 
inert mention of one of the decades 
IsOf0 =Distil conversation with the 
excitement of theca. Make an entire 
movie about one, and. well, a film-
maker can hardly mos. 

The fee is, however, that focus-
ina a film on a particular '601 ices! -
s Stone has duos in Midnight 

Ergsress (drugs), Salvador (leftist 
politics). Platoon (Vietnam Wash 
Burn an the Fourth apiary (the Viet. 
team War and, In small measure, 
opposition no the Vietnam War), 77hr 
Dopes (awn, drugs, and tock'n'roll) 
and JFK (disillusienmen L and politi-
cal conpireey)— dome!, mean the 
film offers any particular insight into 
the rimes. Was Gone With the Wind a 
Civil War 5/m? Haw much did we 
lean about the mad of Peal Harbor 
by watching Front Here to Eternity? 
Come See the Paradise was s upposed  

to expose the causes and Wog cur-
['smiling the omit:mem of Japanese 
Americans during World War Q. Did 
the director's intention mean he suc-
ceeded? Was the Green I ferru about 
Viemarn or John Wayne? 

Scene wants to make socielly  ml- 
event gr., but for the most port his 
films fail in provide a sense of whet 
roads the '60s tick. He reduces a 
complex web of social and political 
factors to the tone- and malehon-
ored smuggle of one men facing off 
And ovanually triumphing against 
overwhelming odds. His movies are 
updated versions of old Hollywood 
Westerns like High Noon and Rio 
Bravo, not pub-beersiong attempts to 
'securer the roots of social ferment. 

There is nothing particularly 
"sixties" oboe Stones horn-fisted 
ON:az-winner PIOWOR. nor anything 
particularly onti-wer — at Ides not 
in the sense that we associate with 
anti-Vietnam War senumento. 
Activists from that era debated any 
number of questions: America's 
imperial designs: anti-Asian racism: 
street politics vs. electoral political 
the racial makeup of American 
combat troops — to name just 
few. 

if Platoon had an "anti-wet' mes-
sage, is was only that "war is hell" -
lordly a startling concept True, Pla-
toon drove that fact home with deal-
erne g pant yang force. But the con-
flict, the issue that Stone felt 
important to concentrate on, was the 
straggle of good versos evil in the 
soul of man. 

Just to make sure the audience 
didn't miss the point. Stone — he's 
not a subtle man — didn't take any 
chances: As the ow ageing the Viet-
namese unfolded. Charlie Sheen, the 
soldier protagonist, also got a chance 
to witness the dark/light face-off in 
she forms of bad sergeant Torn 
Bawler and good sergeant Willem 
Defoe, two guys who redly didn't 
get along. Sheen kept the audience 
posted on what was going down with 
a convenient series of voice-offers 
("He ewe ow Ahab," Sheen informed 
ua, refehing to Bermger, who was 
dolled up with scans and other phys-
ical deformities joss LOSS his sea-fa-
in forefaihnit 

And in the foul deny — in case 
we were totally dim, or had renewed 
to the beck now with our dates and 
missed the important parts — Sheen 
set us straight nem again, by saying: 
"I think now, loaning back, we did 
not fight the enemy, we fought =- 
selves, And the enemy was in us." 
This would no doubt come as a soy-
prise ro the Vietnamese.  

p
L41'001v'S TREAT-
iscENT of the Viet-
emcee is also 
imported to can-

alder. They floated like 
ghosts acmes the screen -
as if their presence in Viet-
nam was just an unhappy 
=ideal, since it neuessi-
toted risking injury to 
American troops (he lone 
exception was the scene 
chains which villagers wets brutal-
ized by the Beedgertatheaccil-led 
soldiers — and In this case, they 
were present, but puggivu). 

Stone's Yankee-centric point of 
view.  is ugly, though not particularly 
uncommon. But it's room disturbing 
when considered in tight of the script 
for the movie The Year of the 
Dragon. which Slane co-wrota with 
Michael  Cimino. film Canino Luso-
ciolion is one to consider— he wide 
and directed Deer hunter. another 
Vinloso-salOSO Oscar-wiener Told 
from the perspective of young white 
WOrking-SISSO IOLO Burn x Pathera-
Cie sisal town. it seta marked by a vir-
ulent racism that included revising 
the infamous photo of a South Viv-
a. 'me general executing a kneeling 
NI-P prisoner, to allow it m a North 
Vietnamese officer with a pistol 
penned at the temple of an American 
soldier I 

Dingo', is the story of an emo-
tional ly unstable police captain. 
played by Mickey Rieurke, who's 
assigned to take over New York's 
Chinatown precinct when a gang war 
breaks out. Prom the first frame 
through the lest, it overflows with 
onti-Asian racism. Rourke sm.ws out 
a nos-stop torrent of gook• end 
chink-laced mead that. Arguably, 
could be considered in dansaer for a 
arise, emetionally unstable, Vietnam 
vet cop. Still, Stone freely admits Inc 
identifies with his lead charecters. 
and the statement Rourke makes in 
one scene — -Well, the mark of a 
peat man in one who in manhood 
keeps the made of a child"— echoes 
Sterne; observation quoted at the 
beginning of this article. 

And Dragon's treatment of the 
Chinese characters is telling and 
trefemivable RoV1110'S love interest' is 
an Asian Americus newscaster. They 
have quite a relationship: She druid-
CM him e "racist crackpot"; he puts 
her in a poeition in which she's raped 
(he screens re her when she tells turn 
— the rapists insulted him, you sec): 
he tells het. "People Like you me 
de.smoyina this country-- So why do 
I want to fuck you so bee' Despite 
all this, she loves him you ithow 
those Aeon women and how they go  

for racist tough guys). 
Wars come and %bode:Locks go—

and so does Oliver Stone. nuking 
one movie after another (he's about 
Lo Wale the story of San Francisco's 
murdered gay leader. Harvey 
/Vs not that there's no merit in any of 
his films: JFK is certainly provoca-
tive (although if, as Stone claims, 
them was a CIA coup in 1963 and 
we've been living under /seism 
since, we ought to rename whatever 
happened in Nazi Germany). And 
Ran KENies stay told in Born on the 
Fourth of July it compelling and 
impatient 

But no matter whom or what 
Stone deals with. each movie peetty 
much feels the 'OMB. For Stone, the 
trials of manhood endure, and we 
endure those dials to we light so find 
a political core in his fihne. Because, 
although Stone might have some 
heartfelt political sympathise, he clef 
inireiy has some heartfelt feeling 
about how tough it is to be a mart 

Some guys crumble, some guys 
hook up with Robert ty's wild men, 
and some guys make movies. You've 
gat to admire his approach: If you 
Son's control. shape, and explain the 
world to your satisfaction in real life. 
you can certainty do it on film. 

Films of Stone 
MIDNIGHT EXPRESS (1918) 
The plot: Stone's Oscar-winning 
script tells the story of Billy Hayes, 
played by Bled Doris) a young white 
men aerated for hashish-smuggling 
in Turkey. Things go wrong like you 
wouldn't believm Corrupt officiate 
refuse bribes: the food is terrible: and 
Tinley turns out to be full of molly. 
meats, uncivilised Torts who can't 
even speak English 
Gm conflict Haw can Hayes get 
out of jell and back to Babylon.. br.T7 
The solution; Hayes pots up with 
lot of Turkish bullshit. but enough is 
finally enougb. Ile kills the prison 
sadist and hits the road — goodbye 
Ankara. hello New York_ 
Kay dIaloeur. Billy Hayes Lo Turk-
ish court: "For a nation of pigs. it 
live is runny you don't eta therm" 
Messages White .American men 
have a tough in Turkey, 

YEAR OF THE DRAGON (1485) 
The plot Senn so-wrote this script 
with Michael Cimino. Mickey 
Rourke plays a young police captain 
who takes aver resporsubility for Chi-
natown (where, it naps COL a kit of 

emErnmil nisi' p.m 
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A Thousand Pieces of Stone 
Behind every good Stone 
"I think women are totally equal to men in every 
way. except maybe upper-body strength.-  (GQ, Jan-
uary '921 

"I'm subject to change, you know.... I would 
like to make a movie about a woman pro-
tagonist more tender, a little bit softer. 
I can see that when I'm older. While I 
ham some energy as a young man.... I 
think that energy changes through ume, 
and it's going to S011erL" (spin, January 
'92) 

Jesus, Joe McCarthy, and Stone 
"fn.' is the most important thing I've ever 
done. No matter if the press drives no out of the 
country and I wind up making mimes m England 
or France, it was dorm worth it," (GQ, Jan-
uary 'I'll 

"We use Garrison, in a sense, as a 
metaphoric protagonist. He stands in for 
about a dozen researchers, and in that 
sense we take libenies and make his 
work larger and make him a hero. I know 
I'm going to get nailed for that" (G(2, 
January '92) 

"I think what is clear from [the media's) efforts 
to destroy my film's credibility is that history may 
he too =Tartan( to leave to nr.tthen. And that 
artists have the right — and possibly the obli-
gation — to step in and reinterpret the his-
tory of our times." (SF Chronicle, 
12/27)91, reprinted from the New York 
Timm) 

Boy Stone 
"Dummy father said he was deep in debt 
from my mother's spending and the 
divorce._. I think I got a sense that every-
thing had been stripped awry. Thar there Wan 
a mask on everything and underneath there was a 
harder truth, a deeper and mate negative truth.-  (GQ. 
Tammy '92) 

"As my dad always used to say, "Don't tell the troth: it will 
get you in double.-  .. That's the idealism in me. My God. 
you got to tell the truth. The little boy in roe: You've got 

to tell the truth" (GQ. January '921 

Too old to die young 
"fie Morrison was a Romantic poet in 
the sense of Rimbaud and Baudeleus 
and Apollinaire. They all died young.... 

a tradition of &mantic poetry. You 
aren't auppoaed ID live long—. He did 
his job, Jim. It wasn't like a long slide 
into death." (Spin, January '92) 

Triumph of will 
" 'My characters' go through misery and 

horror. But don't necessarily era] in it. At the end 
of Platoon Charlie Sheen is minuted with his 

country, in a different sense. And in Barn on 
the Fourth of bay. Ron Kovic goes 

through horror hut I think emerges in a 
heroic fashion.-  (Spin, January '92) 

The bad seed 
"I think you become a victim of your-
self as much as you do of outside 

fumes, too. You have personality traits 
that get you into a mess in Vietnam. You 

know, like I got into a roux in Vietnam.  Or 
Billy Hayes got into a mess in Midnight 

8.tgtregt. Or Garrison had scree victimization in 
hint that pushed him to the place where he was 

abandoned.... But I think of It more as living 
out your destiny." (Spin. January '92) 

Stoneepeek (Nyco were se snarl 
as he Is, you'd understand what 
he's talking about) 
"Wc must start looking at the .nudes not 
An history but its a seminal dri-vdg for the 

postwar generation corning into power in 
the '90s. Dan Quayle's thmking wee 

shaped by the sixties at much as my own, 
and he may be our next president. We still have 

a choice. What is past is prologue. To forget the past 
is to be cendernmed In relive IC (Premiere, January .92: 

Stone 
wnanver mm wa.ue 0•11. 

people don't even speak English) at a 
time when gang violence, drug- 
smuggling, murder, and mayhem are 
it an all-time high. Fellow cops hate 
him because he won't look the other 
way and let the sneaky Chinese 
kill each other rf they want to. The 
Chinese hate him because he's 
white, tough. and smart and won't 
let them kill cock other if they 
want to. Rmake hares the Chinese 
because they remind him of the 
Vietnamese and lie's a Vietnam 
vet and well. you know how that 
goes. He leaves his wife for a 
beautiful Asian American news-
caster who can't figure out why 
she loves such a racist jerk ban just 
can't help submitting to hi3 
clematis. 
The conflict Route has to stop 
the drug trade and make the Chi-
nese ganglords understand that 
this La America, where people 
speak English and do whatever 
American cops tell them to do. He 
also has to work out hat anger, which 
causes problems in his life. 
The solution: Kill a lot of Chinese. 
Kay dialogue: Rourke: "Did you 
ever see a Chinese grand prix 
driver?" 
More key dialogue: A jealous 
Rourke to girlfriend, referring to 

another lover she halt "Do you want 
to have a little slant-eyed baby^-  
They exchange Maps. They make 
love. 
Illoaaage: White men have it tough 
in Chinatown. 

SALVADOR (1986) 
The pilot Young, white, hip also- 

holic loose-cannon journalist played 
by lames Wood is desperate for work 
and trouble, which he ma 't seem to 
stay out of. He recruits a drinking 
buddy and drives co El Salvador Nan 
old Mustang to cover an uprising by 
left-wing guerrillas against the facist, 
U.S.-backed Salvadoran military. He 
drinks a lot, witnesses the death-
squad murder of Archbishop Oscar 
Romero. fights with his beautiful 

Latino girlfriend, pisses ofrfacisis, 
and nearly gets killed abom a thou-
sand time.. 
The conflict How to have 3 few 
cynical laughs. get an internationally 
Important cover story and stay alive, 
all at the same time. 
Tim solution: Be in ihe right place 
at the right time and then stow the 

world what you're made of. 
Kay dialogs.: James Woods to 
pal Jim Balushi: "Latin women. 
they 're totally different- They're 
understanding. Look at Claudia 
She's the greatest She doesn't 
care what I do." Belushi to 
Woods: 'The best thing about 
Latin women is that they don't 
speak English.-  
Me message: Left-wing 
rebels owe a lot to wild, crazy 
white American guys like James 
Woods who risk their neck 
telling the world about faciam 
and repression when they could 
be home kicking back. 
More message: When the 
going gets tough, the tough get 

going. 
Mon message: War is hell. 
PLATOON (19861 
The plot Charlie Sheen joins the 
Army and winds up in View= in 
the same platoon as Willem Defoe, 
who u good, and Tom Berenger, who 
is bad. Bullets fly, booby traps 
explode. soldiers are killed and 
wounded, and men do some serous 

In Midnight Express, 
things go wrong like you 

wouldn't believe.' Corrupt 
officials refuse bribes; 

the food is terrible,- and 
Turkey turns out to be full 
of noisy, mean, uncivilised 

Turks who can't 
even speak English. 
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Bike Riding Jackets 
Vests 
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HOLIDAY SALE 
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k pain - and rand • fun. 

!MIME' 
ftettaigtirdwr 
Iwo law a, • s.n 'qrs. 

By the and of this article, I hope I will 
have germ you a reason to cat me. I was 
a batik paten: sufierng tram the men 01 
rualureo and herniated discs. I hobbled 
around bent Over, leering miserable and sorry.. 
for mysetf. I tree lust about every treatment 
astiable to stop Me pain - over 70 in all - 
chtrogractic, acuounctize, those exerases•yOu 
Co trildt your mug in the rug. even roiling. 
Nothing treMed 

! swam roundtntt To Alcatraz, ran the Bay 
Ic Breakers ant played high sotto* and 
collage logetall 	lett I win arrive ern like an 
many of you feel - but finally Pre pain got or 
bad I malkinil even get out it bud I MS 
scheduled for a ouoruple tester and a Mole 
laminectonly al Me spine heavy duly surgery 
- bur I never had that surgery and I nave 
seen use bee ever sines wits enoup It a 
track realm In Me use of the BackPar system 
to held Others achieve Me same Cain tier We 
I've englyed her over 7 years 

Actually, attending to BankPex 
Orthoperketr most serous bad,  gain never 
goes away. Control end Management are the 
key. Traditional medicine treats you as a 
garret • surgeons. therapists, even chiroprac-
tors melee you dependent on them because 
patients we go to them when we are in pain 
ripping  tar, alpaca; arc amending real. 
mere I ant Meng wog! that this team to an 
endless cycle 01 treatments and Counting 
1 rnm one treement to another to gel real. 

The BeckPas System glees you haw to 
break Ire cycle - M get control and take 
ressionseilly Ian the relit' and orevento,  of 
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Call BackPas • .ell give you a 
FREE tour or you can make an 
appointment directly with our medical 
atalf. 
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bonding while the forces of darkness 
and the forces of light collide. The 
Vietnamese, who alp across the 
screen like &Mows, can't seem to 
get the idea that if they'd just go 
away the Arnericari'a wouldn't have 
to kilt Om all the time. 
The conflict How io stay alive 
The solution: Keep your head 
down 
they dialogue: Oracle Sheen, in a 
letter "1 don't think I can keep Mg 
up foe a year. Grandma. I think 1 
made a big mistake." 
Nose key dialogue: Charlie 
Sheen so turnself: "I think now, look-
ing back. we did not fight the enemy, 
we fought ourselves_" 
More key dialogue Torn Berner 
to the Poops, "OK. saddle opt" 
Mekong*: War is tell 

BORN ON THE FOURTH Of JULY 
19119i 

The plot Thu iv Stone's version of 
war-crippled Vietnam vet/anti-war 
activist Ron Kovic's Autobiography. 
Brainwashed by Cold WILT propa-
ganda. Kovic mites. fighu in Viet-
nam, gets wounded, comes home. 
gets freaked out and tucked over 
before figuring  things out and taking 
a nand 
The conflict: How do you cope 
with life as a paraplegic, especially 
after figuring out that you shouldn't 
have been in the Army in firm place? 
How do you mil the parents of a dead 
GI that you ahnt him by welder:a^ 
How do you apread the anti-war 
wore How do you get a Mein op? 
The *elation: lust do it. 
The eramege: Shit happens. 
More message: When tbil hap-
pens. a guy an hove a lot to deal 
with but he can handle it like's tough 
enough and Ilita real hard. 

More emnaeges War is bell. 

ME DOORS (1991) 
The plot No plot 
The confliet: 	UCriCteen COD- 
Ibct.. Off-screen the problem is how 
to endure a movie about the '60s rock 
scene made by a man whose favorite 
'60e band was Zegar and Evans. 
Also: what to make of the semitrans-
parent Indian who appears before 
Morrison sr Andy WarboIN parry and 
at other odd nI(IMCIIIS 
71re eolation: No eolution 
Key diMagoe: itm: '1 MI the lizard 
king. I can 410 anything: 
More key dielegern Jim to girl-
friend Palm "Do you really know 
what I em, Pam? Do you know what 
poetry is? Where it -what they 
promised us? Where is the new wire, 
dying on the timer 
More key dialogue: Female jour-
nalist to Jim: "Am you going to fuck 
mc? Are you going to fuck me?" lain 
to female journalist "Yeah, yeah' 
Message Squandering talent and 
drinking and drugging yourself to 
death at age 27 te romantic as long as 
it happens to someone else. 

JFI( (19911 
The plot You know it 
The conflict: Same conflict. on 
screen and off. How to suffer the 
slings and arrows of government 
agent: and media perks while making  
the world understand the immergence 
of your efforts to find out who shot 
John. How to cope with eublimated 
personal iasuen provoking  compul-
sive behavior.  
The eolotton: Make a movie. 
Key dialogue: No key dialogue. 
The Inesaage: Oliver Stone would 
Ulm to be MC, except for the dying 
wn 	 • 
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